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A family vacation from Austin to 
Colorado Springs, Colo. was inter-
rupted last Friday afternoon on U.S. 
Hwy 84 approximately five miles 
south of Post when the vehicle driven 

Christine Traylor veered out of 
control Into the median. The car 
struck a large boulder in the middle of 
the median and the resulting rollover 
threw passenger Kristine Traylor out 
of the vehicle. She was treated and 
transferred to Lubbock's University 
Medical Center for an overnight ob-
servation. Christine Traylor was not 
seriously injured. Post Emergency 
Medical Technicians responded to the 
call as well as Garza County Sheriffs 
,Deputies. Texas DPS officer Jerry 
Cannon Investigated the accident. 

Two injured in one-car accident 
Two Austin, Texas women were treated for minor injuries following a one-

car accident last Friday afternoon approximately five miles south of Post on 
U.S. Hwy 84. 

Treated at Garza Memorial Hospital and later transferred to University 
Medical Center in Lubbock was 18 year old Kristine Traylor of Austin, a 
passenger in the vehicle which was being driven by her mother, Christine 
Traylor. 

Christine Traylor was wearing a seat belt at the time of the accident, but her 
daughter had just taken her seat belt off to get better adjustment for taking a nap. 
Kristine was thrown from the vehicle and suffered a severe contusion on her 
head. 

Christine's husband, Stephen, traveling ahead of his wife and daughter in 
another vehicle, looked in his rear view mirror and saw the car his wife was 
driving veer off the road to the west into the grassy median, where it hit a large 
boulder and flipped over, coming to rest upright. 

Investigators speculate that the driver had dozed momentarily and over-
corrected on the slight curve northbound, sending the vehicle into the median. 

"If it hadn't been for that boulder," Garza County Sheriff's deputy Wes 
Cockrell commented, "she might not have rolled, I think the car hit that boulder 
and it tore off the wheel and flipped." 

The family was on its way to Colorado Springs fora vacation. 
Emergency Medical Technicians Steve Perricone of Beaumont and Chris 

Teague of Lubbock were the first on the scene, who were also traveling 
northbound. They administered first aid until the Post EMT crew arrived within 
a few minutes. 
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991 in review 

New industry, lake development 
highlight economic news here 
2 million state loan gets Cotton 

Unlimited into production 
by Wes Burnett 
The biggest news in Garza County during 1991, especially for the local 

economy, was the announcement in June by the Texas Agricul ture Department's 
$2 million loan to Cotton Unlimited Inc. Following with a close second was the 
ground breaking ceremonies at Lake Alan Henry near J usticeburg in April. 

Cotton Unlimited began production of its world-acclaimed Instasorb cotton 
based oil absorbent materials and construction at the Justiceburg dam site 
brought an immediate economic impact to the area as construction crews 

'`swamped the already short supply of rental property. 
It 	In other economic news, 1991 saw a continued positive influence of the two 
'major highway arteries here, as traffic counts on U.S. Hwy 84 and U.S. Hwy 
380 bolstered businesses serving the traveling public. 

Politics also took a front seat in the news, beginning with January's oath of 
office at the courthouse when Giles Dalby returned to serve as county judge. In 
May long-time Post Mayor Giles McCrary was unseated in the municipal 
election by challengerJim Jackson. 

Public intoxication, DWI lead arrests... 
Garza County deputies arrested a 38 year old man December 17, charging 

him with public intoxication. He was released following the paying of his fine 
served in jail. 

Deputies arrested a 37 year old man December 20 for aggravated assault 
under the family code. He pled guilty to assaul t, paying a $320 bond and posting 
a 55,000 bond for aggravated assault and was released. 

December 21 was a busy day for law enforcement officers. Texas DPS 
officers arrested a 58 year old man for DWI and deputies arrested three men for 
public intoxication... a45 year old,44 year old and 38 year old. 

On December 22 deputies arrested a 35 year old man charged with DWI. 
A 38 year old man and a 32 year old woman were arrested December 23 by 

Texas DPS and Garza County deputies on a municipal warrant. The two were 
released after paying their fine by time in jail. 

A30 year old man was arrested December 26 charged with contempt of court 
related to child support. He is still being held in the county jail. 

December 29 Texas DPS officers arrested a 28 year old man, charging him 
with DWI. He was release following the posting of a $2,500 bond. 

by Wes Burnett 
Beginning a new and aggressive season at the Garza Theatre means a search 

is on for volunteers to serve as ushers. 
Those wishing to volunteer should call 495-2816 (The Post Dispatch) or 

Anne S tlezer after 5 p.m. at 495-3645. 
"We especially want to encourage civic or social organizations to sign up in 

teams," Garza Theatre board of directors president Nelda Dalby suggested, 
"and you know, it would make an excellent community service project and have 
fun at the same time." 

"We'd like to have young people too," she added, "not only is it fun, but the 
little amount of time helping usher or hold the door open for our visitors is so 
important." 

Volunteers will be offered instructions and assistance in their specific duties. 
"We need happy, friendly people to greet our out-of-town visitors, show them 

to their seats and make them feel welcomed," Dalby emphasized. "And I just 
know there are plenty of folks in our town willing to give a little of their time for 
this important community service." 

Call 495-2816 or after 5 p.m. to Anne Stelzer at 495-3645 to volunteer your 
time to help showcase the phenomenal success on Main Street in Post. 

The Post Dispatch closes for holidays 
The Post Dispatch office will be closed Wednesday, January 1 through 

Sunday, January 5. 
The office will reopen Monday, January 6 to return to normal operating 

schedules, with a Monday at 5 p.m. deadline for all advertising and news. 

Of course, there were lots of highlights during the year to talk about... so let's 
get started! 

January 
Alexandra Nicole Hart was crowned Garza County's first baby born in 1991 

at Garza Memorial Hospital. She was born January 3. The late B.W. (Doc) 
Kennedy was inducted to the Garza County Cowboy Hall of Fame, The Post 
Dispatch founder and former owner Eddie Warren was named Citizen of the 
Year and Wells Pharmacy was recognized as Business of the Year at the Post 
Chamber of Commerce banquet. 

February 
A fire destroyed the home of Mr and Mrs Ricky Guererro, putting them and 

their two children out of the house at 501 N. Broadway. "The Diary of Anne 
Frank" was a big success at the Garza 'Theatre. The Post junior varsity girls' 
basketball team won the District 4AA championship. The D. Ray Altman 
family, serving as missionaries in Israe!, survived Iraqi scud missile attacks 
during "Operation Desert Storm." 

Ann Nobles began her duties here as Extension Agent Home Economics. 
Aaron Odom won second place with his 234 pound middle weight Hampshire 
at the Houston Livestock Show. Post High School choir members earned a 
Division I Concert rating at the U.I.L. contest. "Chief' Frank R unk les pointed 
his feather toward the northwest at the annual Ta'bana Yuan'e, indicating an 
average year for crops. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Emergency farm loans 
available for Garza 
County farmers 

GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE - Sharla Cruse (left) and Laura Tobias (right) 
present Giles McCrary with Girl Scout cookies In preparation of this year's 
sale. Cruse and Tobias were last year's top cookie sellers and were at 
McCrary's office Monday in recognition of his long time support of the Girl 
Scout program. 

Girl Scouts begin 
'Cookie Sale' Jan. 11 

Applications for emergency farm loans for losses caused by excessive 
rainfall between April 1, 1991 and June 30, 1991 are being accepted at the 
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) office in Tahoka, FmHA county 
supervisor Curtis Barlow has announced. 

Garza County is one of 24 in Texas recently named by Secretary of 
Agriculture Clayton Yeutter as eligible for loans to cover part of actual 
production losses resulting from the excessive rainfall between April 1 and 
June 30,1991. 

Barlow said farmers may be eligible for loans of up to 80 percent of their 
actual losses or the operating loan needed to continue in business or $500,000, 
whichever is less. For farmers unable to obtain credit from private commercial 
lenders, the interest is4,5 percent. 

"As a general rule, a farmer must have suffered at least a 30 percent loss of 
production to be eligible for an Fm HA emergency loan," Barlow said. Farmers 
participating in the PIK or Federal Crop Insurance program will have to figure 
in proceeds from those programs in determining their loss. 

"Applications for loans under this emergency designation will be accepted 
until August 10, 1992, but farmers should apply as soon as possible. Delays in 
applying could create backlogs in processing and possible over into the new 
farming season," Barlow added. 

FmHA is a credit agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. It is 
authorized to provide disaster emergency loans to recognized farmers who 
work at and rely on farming for a substantial part of their living. Eligibility is 
extended to individual farmers who arc U.S. citizens and to farming partnerships, 
corporations or cooperatives in which U.S. citizens hold a majority interest. 

The FmHA office in Tahoka is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Jane Prince-Jones, Floyd Price and David Weaver are in rehearsal now for the 
January 16 opening of the very popular "Driving Miss Daisy", which will be 
performed at the Garza Theatre two weekends 

The play, written by Alfred Uhry, was a highly acclaimed box office hit in its 
movie version. 

Theatre patrons will be offered the production here Thursday through 
Sunday, January 16-19 and again January 23-26. 

.Evening performances begin at 7:45 p.m. and Sunday matinees are at 2 p.m. 
Reservations may be obtained by calling the box office at 495-4005 Monday 

through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets are $7 for adults and S4 for students 
ages six to 12. 

Ron Graves earns 
Outstanding Graduate 
honors at TSU 

The Girl Scout cookie sale will begin January 11, with girls taking 
orders for two new flavors this year: Golden Nut Clusters (caramel and 
pecan covered tender cookie bar with a lightly maple flavored coating) 
and Chalet Cremes (lemon and vanilla filled sandwich cookies). The 
Chalet Cremes are named for the Girl Scout International Center in 
Switzerland, "Our Chalet", and feature winter scenes on the vanilla 
cookies and a summer scenes on the lemon cookies. 

Cookies will sell for $2.50 again this year. 
The top cookie seller in the 18-county Caprock Council area will 

receive a $500.00 college scholarship, with the runner-up receiving a 
VCR. 

Other incentives available to girls include a baby harp seal stuffed 
animal. This follows a history of the council of featuring an endangered 
species in incentives. 

This year, for every girl that sells enough cookies to receive the baby 
harp seal, the Board of Directors has voted to donate $1 to the 
International Fund for Animal Welfare, the group that has worked so hard 
to stop the massive slaughter of these animals. Educational videotapes on 
the seals arc being made available to troops, and each girl will receive an 
information pamphlet on the harp seals. 

Additional incentives include collections of recycling items including 
newspaper collection box, aluminum can collection box and can crusher 
and a book of ways to help improve our earth's environment. Another 
collection, entitled "MY World", includes a child's U.S. road atlas, an 
inflatable globe, boxes of endangered species and environmental action 
game cards and a world map book cover. 

The theme for this year's sale is "In Tune...With Myself, My World, 
My Future". Troop leaders have received a packet of games and activities 
geared to this theme which feature self-esteem and environmental action 
ideas. 

OUTSTANDING GRADUATES - Ron Graves (second from right) was one of 
four Outstanding Graduates at Tarleton State University December 21. 
Graves was selected to offer the student response at both commencement 
exercises. Others getting recognition were (left to right) Cathy Haba, Teresa 
Mynarcik and Kim Kraatz. Graves has enrolled at Texas A&M University to 
work towards his doctorate. 

Commodities distribution 
The commodities distribution will be held on Tuesday, January 21 at 

the Service Center on the Snyder Highway. The center will be open for 
the distribution from 9:30 - 12 and from 1-3:30 p.m. The distribution is 
held on the third Tuesday of each month. 

Girl Scout Troop 257 selling calendars 
Cadette Girl Scout Troop 257 is currently selling 1992 Girl Scout 

calendars. Profit from the sale will be used for troop activities. If you 
would like to purchase a calendar, contact Jodie Hawkins at 495-4043 or 
Tabitha Blevins at 495-2517. 

Ron Graves, son of Diane and Ronnie Graves of Post, was one of four 
Outstanding Graduates recognized during December commencement exercises 
held at Tarleton State University. 

Graves, a 1987 graduate of Post High School, received the Bachelor of 
Science degree in Agricultural Services and Development and held a 3.75 grade 
point average at TSU. He was also the recipient of the Alpha Zeta National 
Scholarship and the Houston Incentive Scholarship. 

He is enrolled in the spring at Texas A&M University where he will be 
working toward a doctorate in agriculture. 

TS U's Outstanding Graduates represent each of the university's four colleges 
and are selected based upon nominations from the academic departments. 

Graves represented the College of Agriculture and Technology. Others 
selected as Outstanding Graduates were Cathy Haba of Ennis, College of 
Business Administration; Kimberly 1Craatz of Stephenville, College of Arts and 
Sc iences and Teresa Mynarcik of West, College of Education and Fine Ans. 

Graves is a member of the Alpha Chi and Phi Eta Sigma national scholastic 
honor societies, served on the Tarleton Agriculture Council and was listed in 
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. He is also 
a recipient of the T-SpiritAward. 

At the commencement program TSU president Dr Dennis McCabe introduced 
the Outstanding Graduates, naming Graves as the student to present the 
response speech at both commencement exercises. 
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Five brothers, Louis Flores, 
Jimmy Flores and Chris Flores, all 
of Slaton, David Flores of South-
land and Johnny Joe Flores of 
Madison, Tennessee and five sis-
ters, Rosemary Quintera of Big 
Spring, Pearl Martinez, Ludie 
Flores, Diana Flores and Emma 
Flores, all of Slaton. 

Pallbearers were Henry Samora, 
Michael 	Gonzales, 	Danny 
Gonzales, Lee McKinney, Steve 
Collazo, Jessie Collazo, Sammy 
Basquez and Dee Collazo. 

Extension Program Council 
()friers elected December 10 

by Ann Nobles, CEA-HE 
Garza County Extension Pro-

gram Council held its annual 
meeting on December 10 in 
County Courtroom. 

Slate of officers for 1992 were 
elected: Larry Scrivner, President; 
Debbie Ledbetter, Vice-President; 
Karen Pennell, Secretary. 

Agenda included reports of 
committee activities for 1991. 
Home Economics committee 
listed Garza County Health Fair 
and parenting education efforts 
among accomplishments for the 
year. 

4-H and Youth Committee re-
ported good participation from 4-
H'ers in Y.E.S. Project, Food and 
Nutrition, Clothing and Livestock 
projects during the year. 

Agriculture committee reported 
on result demonstrations con- 

ducted in the county. 
Each committee recommended 

improvements for programs for 
1992. Recommendations included 
providing a greater variety of pro-
grams and participation from all 
people in the community. 

Attending the meeting were Dr 
Bob Robinson, District Extension 
Director, Bobby Cowdrey, Jennie 
Cowdrey, Oneita Gunn, Karen 
Pennell, Shawn Pennell, Linda 
Puckett, Larry Scrivner, Debbie 
Ledbetter, Nona Lusk, Diane 
Graves, and County Agents, Ann 
Nobles and John Senter. 

Educational programs con-
ducted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of 
all ages, regardless of socioeco-
nomic level, race, color, sex, reli-
gion, handicap, or national origin. 

• • Senior Companion program 
honors local volunteers 

\ \‘\ avN  
k Obituary 
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Robert Flores 
Funeral serives for Robert 

(Bobby) Flores, 33, were held 
Tuesday, December 31, 1991, at 2 
p.m. in the Holy Cross Catholic 
Church. Officiating as Rev 
Lawrene Hemp. 

Burial was in Southland Ceme-
tery under the direction of 
Hudman Funeral Home. 

He died Sunday, December 29, 
1991 at his home. Justice of the 
Peace Dee Justice ruled the death 
due to natural causes. 

He was born November 28, 
1958 in Slaton and was the son of 
Manual N. Flores and Feliciana 
Garcia. 

He graduated from Southland 
High School in 1977. 

He married Terry Samora on 
March 2, 1979 in Post. 

He had been an employee of 
Hudman's Furniture Store for 
many years. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Terry, of Post; his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Manual Flores of Southland; 
two sons, Robert Lee Flores and 
Rodney Lynn Flores, both of Post; 

Auditions for 'Anne of 
Green Gables' announced 

Chris Wyatt 
announces 
candidacy for 
county attorney 

Chris A. Wyatt has announced 
his candidacy for county attorney 
of Garza County, filing in the 
Democratic 	Party 	primary 
election. 

Chris is a 1975 graduate of Post 
High School. He attended Abilene 
Christian University before 
receiving his Bachelor of Arts 
degree from the University of 
Texas at Austin. 

He received his law degree from 
Texas Tech University School of 
Law. 

Prior to moving to Post, Chris 
was employed as an associate with 
the law firm of Cotton, Bledsoe, 
Tighe and Dawson in Midland, 
Texas. 

Wyatt returned to Post last June 
with his family to open his own 
law practice here. 

He is married to the former 
Nancy Reno and they have four 
children: Jason, 14; Scott, 12; 
Paden, four and Hillary, two. 

In announcing his candidacy, 
Wyatt says, "Nancy and I are 
excited to be back home in Post to 
raise our family. I think Post and 
Garza County have a bright future 
and I would like to be a part of 
that future as your county 
attorney." 

r

LONGORIA'S1  
BAIL BOND 

495-3667 
302 W. 8th St. 

Post, Tx 
L  Eva Lee & Sandra 

Garza Theatre managing director 
Jane Prince Jones has announced 
auditions for the February 
performances of "Anne of Green 
Gables" will be held January 3-5. 

Auditions for the parts January 3 
will be held at the Garza Theatre from 

7 to 9 p.m. and on January 4 from 2 to 
4 p.m. Auditions will also be held 
January 5 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Lubbock Community Theatre at 1112 
Broadway (old S &Q Clothiers). 

Director for the play will be Cliff 
Ashby. 

Actors will be paid for this 
production. 

There are 16 parts available, for all 
ages from high school to young and 
middle aged men and women. 

For additional information call the 
theatre at 495-4005. 
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The South Plains Senior Com-
panion program recently honored 
its volunteers at a recognition lun-
cheon in Levelland, which in-
cluded Post companions Emma 
Cervantez, Callie Harper, Mary 
Gunn, Consuelo Raymundo, 
Gonzalo Raymundo, Jesus 
Rodriguez and Mary Paiz. 

Companions from the eight 
counties came together to cele-
brate the season and the 10th an-
niversary of the Companion Pro-
gram in this area. 

Special recognition for service 
to the program was given to those 
who have been with the program 
seven years or more. 

Lamb County residents Mrs 
Henry Bill Brown, Carrie 
Solsebee, and Earl Williams and 
Hockley county resident Ferrell 
Echols celebrated 10 years with 
the program. 

Nine years of service were cele-
brated by Cochran county resident 

QUALITY 
HEARING AID, 

At Beltone, we encoura 
you to compare Belto 
quality and value to oth 
hearing aids...including o 
automatic in-the-ear hea 
ing aid. Call or stop by yo 
neighborhood Beltone Se 
ice Center or a Beltone 
tensed specialist will con 
duct the same professio 
services, including a fr 
hearing test in your hom 
Don't delay...See your Be 
tone Hearing Aid Special 
ist and compare today! 

Health, Medicare, Life, 
Mutual Funds, 

Annuities. 
Harold Craig 

495-2995 

Jimmie Lee Hill and Lamb 
county's Bula Humphreys and 
Gracie Smith. 

Hockley county residents Josie 
Guerro, 	Chamberlain 	and 
Charlotte 	Woolever, 	Lynn 
county's Trudy Scuknecht and 
Terry county's Lizzie Warren 
have all completed eight years 
with the program. 

Della Hagin and Ben Juarez of 
Levelland and Paula Casteneda of 
Brownfield have all worked seven 
years on the program. 

These people recognized have a 
total of 150,336 hours of service 
to adults in their home counties. 

A total of 75 companions were 
recognized for their contribution 
of service ranging from a few 
months to ten years in the South 
Plains counties of Bailey, 
Cochran, Garza, Hockley, Lamb, 
Lynn, Terry and Yoakum. 

Each companion works up to 20 
hours a week with any adult that 
has a physical, mental or emo-
tional need and yet wishes to re-
tain independent living. 

The Senior Companion Program 
is sponsored locally by South 
Plains Community Action. 

The program is federally spon-
sored by ACTION which was es-
tablished as an outcome of the 
Domestic Volunteer Act of 1973. 

To help celebrate the tenth an-
niversary of the Program in this 
area, a cookbook was produced by 
the Companions. 

The 100+ page cookbook is on 
sale thru the Companions for $5. 
Proceeds will be used to benefit 
the companions. 

The cookbook may be pur-
chased from the companions from 
Post. 
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Our next Service Center 
will be: 

Wednesday, January 8, 1992 
Post Senior Citizens Center 

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

Everyone is welcome! 
Beltone of Lubbock 

1 ( &00) 222 -4410 
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January Clearance 
$5 - $10 RACKS 

50% to 75% OFF 
Jan. 2-3-4, 1992 

1991  

Robbin Isbell, Dale Lawrence 
exchange vows December 28 
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Kelton Boland 
places first at 
pagaent 

Kelton Boland, son of Johnny 
and Tracy Boland of Post, recently 
won first place in the one to three 
month old division of West Texas 
Area Baby Pagacnt. 

Kelton also placed third in 
beauty and won the title of 
"Champion Chubby", receiving 
two trophies and one ribbon. 

with a Precious Moments bride 
and groom. The cake had white 
icing accented with mauve roses 
and teal leaves. 

A chocolate groom's cake was 
accented with fresh strawberries. 
Silver appointments were used in 
serving coffee, punch and mints in 
the shape of doves, wedding bells 
and hearts. 

After a wedding trip to New 
Orleans the couple will make their 
home in Odessa. 

A rehearsal dinner was held in 
the fellowship hall hosted by Mr 
and Mrs Daniel Springer. 

Kelton Boland 

RIAS 
OND 

667 
th st, 
Tx 

Sandra 

IPR ANDREW MAGEC\ 
CHIROPRACTOR I 

BACK PAIN? 
WE CAN HELP! 
OFFICE HOURS 

TUESDAY 2-6 P.M. 
215B W 10TH 

Sandra Matthies 
honored with 
shower 

Miss Sandra Matthies, bride-
elect of Russel Benham, was hon-
ored with a wedding shower re-
cently at the Fellowship Hall of 
the First United Methodist 
Church. 

The guests were greeted by the 
honoree, her mother, Mrs Janet 
Matthies, the mother of the 
prospective bridegroom, Mrs Jerry 
Benham and Mrs Lewis Mason. 

The bride's chosen colors of 
pale pink and ice blue were used 
in a silk arrangement that centered 
the table over a blue cloth. 

Cookies and frozen punch were 
served by Mrs Max Haney, 
Chrissy Joiner of Lubbock and 
Tammy Matthies, sister of the 
honoree. 

The hostesses presented the 
couple with a vacuum cleaner. Mrs Qale Lawrence 

CALL COLLECT IN LUBBOCK 

791-2266 
OPEN SATURDAYS 
10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.  

Michelle McGehee, Keith Craig 
exchange vows December 28, 1991 

They were attired in teal taffeta 
which featured poured sleeves, 
fitted bodices, V waistlines with 
ruffles down the back of the skirt 
with a bow at the waist. 

They both carried white lace 
fans covered with teal and white 
roses that was accented with 
baby's breath and pearls with teal 
and white satin streamers. 

Randi Rabb, cousin of the bride 
from Andrews, served as flower 
girl. She was dressed identical to 
the matron of honor, 

Candlelighters were Rachel 
Rabb and Ashley Rabb, cousins of 
the bride, from Andrews. They 
were attired identical to the ma-
tron of honor also. 

Darin Lawrence, brother of the 
groom from Post, served as best 
man. James Isbell, brother of the 
bride from North Richland Hills, 
served as groomsman. 

Guests were registered in the 
church foyer by Loris Sanders. 
The table held a white satin cov-
ered book and white candle encir-
cled by white roses, baby breath 
and lace placed next to the book. 

The unity candle lit by the cou-
ple during the ceremony was de-
signed and made by Linda 
Springer using the wedding invi-
tation in the candle. Brother of the 
bride, James Isbell, and brother of 
the groom, Darin Lawrence, lit the 
side candles of the unity candle. 

The bride carried carried two 
long stemmed roses - one she gave 
to her mother on her way to the 
altar and one to the groom's 
mother as she left the church. 

The bride is a graduate of Iowa 
Park High School and Texas Tech 
University. 

The groom is a graduate of Post 
High School and attended South 
Plains College. 

A reception was held in the fel-
lowship hall of the church. The 
bride's table featured a three-
tiered wedding cake separated by 
white gerecian pillars and topped 

Robbin Elaine Isbell and Dale 
V. Lawrence exchanged double 
'rig wedding vows on Saturday, 
)ecember 28,1991 at 7 p.m. in the 
'first United Methodist Church in 
31,va Park. Rev Karl Klaus offici-
ted the ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr 

nd Mrs Michael Isbell of Iowa 
'ark. 
The groom is the son of Don 

,awrence of Post and Dianna 
oven of Aspermont. 
Church decorations included 

yew markers of white satin bows 
.overed with white lace. There 
Lvere two heart-shaped candle- 
abras accented with white satin 

and lace bows in the center altar 
trea. Greenery trimming the entire 
Altar area was accented with can- 
lies. 

Before the ceremony a selection 
af organ music was presented by 
Wanda Hall of Wichita Falls. 

During the ceremony vocalist 
Holly Smith of Lubbock, cousin of 
the bride, sang "Only God Could 
Love You More." Also Rev Karl 
'Klaus sang "The Lord's Prayer." 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a Sam Martin de-
sign gown of white satin schiffli 
embroidery chapel train length 
skirt. The Cinderella off shoulder 
completed with a basque bodice of 
schiffly embroidery decorated 
with sequins and pearls. The long 
sleeves with upper pouffs accented 
with appliques. Schiffly hem lace, 
accented with pearls and sequins, 

itind the entire skirt. Sequins 
, pearls covered the train and t

i  

i pearl trimmed fingertip veil. 
he bride's bouquet was of 
te roses and stephanotis ac-

t :xed with pearls and backed by 
ice and was entwined with pearls 
nd English ivy. 

f 

' Matron of honor was Deanna 
ihitman of Iowa Park with 
linger Looney of Midland, cousin 
if the bride, serving as brides-

*maid. 
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Winter is here and 
so is our 

clearance 
20% - 60% OFF 
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495-3854 
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velcome! 
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-4410 

Thank you for the cards, phone 
calls, flowers and visits while I was 
in the hospital and since returning 

, _home. 
4 	A ctirclf J int4n1A4-z-;. 

A 

Debbie Palmer 

COUPON COUPON COUPON'' 

South Plains 
Veterinary 
Clinic, Inc. 

Dr. Bud Farr and 
Dr. Linda Bertram 

Hwy. 84 North, Slaton,Tx. 
828-5895 

S 
#.0 
0.  

C 
U 

Mrs Keith Craig 
20% off 

* * * 

The greatest griefs are those we cause ourselves. 
—Sophocles 

Spay & Neuters 
And/Or Spay & Declaw 'r) 

C 
C 
Pt 
C 

Libby Michelle McGehee and Keith Webb Craig exchanged wedding 
vows Saturday, December 28, 1991 at 5 p.m. at the First Baptist Church 
of Post. 

The double ring ceremony was officiated by Rev Steve McMeans, rela-
tive of the bride and pastor of the Oak Street Baptist Church of Graham, 
Texas, and Troy Carunill, uncle of the bride, of the Bctheseda Church of 
Baytown, Texas. 

The bride is the daughter of Dennis and Libby McGehee of Southland. 
The groom is the son of Harold and Francis Craig of Post. 

Presented in marriage by her father the bride's dress was a romantic 	 
gown of white silk taffeta and alencon lace designed by Ilissa. The bodice, 
heavily beaded with sequins and pearls, featuring a jewel neckline, Re-
naissance sleeves and a deep basque waistline. The full ball gown skirt ac-
cented with beaded lace motifs, flowed to a cathedral train. 

To complete her attire the bride chose a pearl braided headband ac-
cented with a sequin spray on the side and highlighted by a triple pouf and 
two-tiered fingertip veil. 

The bride carried a cascading white glad bulblet bouquet with a touch 
of purple glads and status, accented with simlex and white net bow. 

	

Michelle's something old, was borrowed and blue, a special garter worn.- 	
previously by her mother and aunt. Something new-was .the strand- of--. 
pearls and earrings her father presented her with on her wedding day. Her 
father also placed a sixpence in her shoe. 

As the parents and grandparents were being seated Benny Jackson sang 
the "Parent's Prayer". Lee Ann Hodges and Benny Jackson sang "Your 
the Only Little Girl" as the candles were lit. Lee Ann sang "Only God 
Could Love You More" as the bride and groom lit the unity candle. They 
were accompanied by Mary Margaret Norman, organist, and Nancy 
Flannigan, pianist. 

Serving as candlelighters were Bryan Waldrip of Pampa, Shonda 
Sossoman of Hereford and Angie Sanders of The Colony, cousins of the 
bride. 

Matron of honor was Tanya Lamb of Abilene. Maid of honor was 
Cheryl Martin of Lubbock with Tammy Weaver and Susan Bice of Lub-
bock serving as bridesmaids. 

The bride's attendants wore purple shantun silk fitted suits. They had 
princess fitted bodices, with pearl buttons, long sleeves, peplum and back 
bows. The skirts was straight fitted and tea length. The dresses were made 
by Lee Ann Hodges. 

Kelci Craig of Irving, niece of the groom, served as flower girl. Serving 
as ring bearer was Cody Anders of Lubbock. 

Best man was Kent Craig of Madrid, Spain, brother of the groom. 
Groomsmen were Kevin Craig of Irving, brother of the groom, Heath 
McGehee, Lubbock, brother of the bride, and Donny Payne of Lubbock. 
Ushers were Rod George, Jay Fluitt and David McGehee, cousin of the 
bride, all from Lubbock. 

The registry table was presented by Julie Jarrow and the table was deco-
rated with the bride's throw away bouquet and a needlepoint of the wed-
ding vows. 

The bride's cake was in a staircase arrangement with a trim of large 
grape leaves and frosted clusters of purple grapes. The trim was lace icing 
with wedding bells. Also on the bride's table was a birthday cake honor-
ing her grandmother, Eunice Sales. Serving at the bride's table was Kaye 
Edwards and Stacey Edwards, both of Slaton, and Tina Bednar of Lub-
bock. 

The groom's cake was a rectangular chocolate cake with large grape 
leaves and clusters of purple frosted grapes and the scripture Joshua 
24:15. The mints were white almond bark shaped of wedding bells. The 
mints were made by the groom's mother and the cake was made by 
Jimella Simpson. Serving at the groom's table was Donna Craig, sister-in-
law of the groom from Irving, and Shonla Bailey, cousin-in-law of the 
groom from Lubbock. 

A reception was held in the Chaparral Garden Room. 

ries, 

Following a wedding trip to San Antonio the couple will make their 
home in Lubbock. 

The bride is a graduate of Southland High School and Texas Tech Uni-
versity. She is employed by the Slaton ISD as a speech pathologist. 

The groom is a graduate of Post High School and is currently attending 
Texas Tech University. He is employed by the Texas Department of 
Transportation. 

A rehearsal dinner was held at the Chaparral Garden Room and was 
hosted by the groom's parents, Harold and Francis Craig. 

Must be 6 months old & current on vaccinations. 

Please call for more information & appointment. 

Bring Coupon 

C 

0 

Welcome in 1992 at our SALE 

OF UP TO 50 % OFF 
selected merchandise. 

Happiness Is... 
128 E. Main 	495-2438 

The U.S. agreed to buy Alaska from Russia for S7.2 million on 
March 30, 1867. 

Now Available 

LYMES VACCINE 
FOR DOGS 

Protect your dog 
And yourself 

n 
C 
Iso 

NOW OPEN UNTIL 7 P.M. 
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS 

Serving Slaton 
and the South Plains 

for over 25 years 
COUPON' 

Ta 
	

MEMBER 1992 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
COUPON . COUPON 



WED THOR 

Nabisco 

Crackers 

.89 Regular, Unsalted 
or Wheat 
1 lb. pkg. 

13 oz. 

Folgers 
Coffee 

ADC, Perc, Fine 

3for$5 

for 

24 ct. 
$10 0 
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$ Dollar s? 
$ Days $$ 

GOOD THRU JANUARY 7 IN LUBBOCK, SLATON, POST, 
BROINNFIELD, LEVELLAND, LITTLEFIELD, LAMESA AND PLAINVIEW. 

Quantity Rights Reserved. No Sale to Dealers. 2 
FRI 

3 
SAT 

4 
SUN 

5 
MON 

6 
WED 

7 

6 12 oz. 
cans  

Jif 
Peanut Butter 
Simply Creamy or 

Crunchy, in plastic: 
Crunchy or Creamy 

$ 00 
18 oz. 

Kraft 
Miracle 
Whip 

Regular or Light 

$169 
32 oz. 

Pringles 
Potato Chips 
Assorted $ 10 0 

6.6.75 oz. 
Speas Farm 

Apple Juice 
$169 

64 oz. 

Mrs. Baird's 
Wheat Bread 

24 oz..79 

Best Maid 
Dill Pickles 

22 
oz. 2 for 

NONFOOD 
WANWEV• 

Ultra Cheer 
Detergent 

42 oz. 

$300 

ig Bounty r# Paper 
Towels 

White or Designer 

3 for 

1-1edlg 
BEAUTY 

%% W.'.'.•.'. 
United 

Night Time Cold 
Medicine 

Reg or Cherry 

$ 50 
10 oz. 

om. 

Sur  

Leg 

fa 
• 

20.1 

ke 
tat 

I 

Uni 

P t P4 I OM Olt 410k 9$ 59  

GROCERY 

Kraft 
Macaroni 
& Cheese 

7.25 oz. 

2for$1 

Wesson 
Oil wessop 

'1461, 
Regular, Corn, 
Canola, Sunlite 

48 oz. 
$200 

HUN 
*Supasuaket* 

Wolf Brand 
	 Chili 

No Beans 

$100 
19 oz. 

Hunt's Whole Peeled 

Tomatoes 

2 14.5 oz. 	for 

Dove 

Bar Soap 
$189 Pink, White or 

Unscented 

2 pak 

f 	White Cloud 
Bath Tissue 

4 roll .79 
Purina 

Hi-Pro Dog Food 
Prepriced 

00 $7.99 
\‘. 20 1b. 

United 
Lite Coated 
	 Aspirin 
 	100 ct. 

$po 
4161(for, 

111,t0 
ogzs.  

United 
Decongestant 

Tafilg 
Non Drowsy 10 0 
24 ct. 

United 
Nasal Relief Tablet 

United Extra 
Non Aspirin 

Caplets 

$ 
100 ct. 2 for 

NITE- 
MAI 

Pepsi 
Assorted 

[

Cap'n Crunch 
Regular, Crunchberries 

or Peanut Butter 

cRuNcll 

15-16 oz. 



Fu4L 
PRODUCE 

• III 111 • • • • • 
• • II • • 	II • 

Tropical 
Coconuts 2forq 

Fillets, Stix, Lt. 
Crisp Stix or Lite 

Crisp Fillets 

$ Zoo 
20.21 oz. 

Country Crock 
Cheese Spread 

French Onion, Green 
Veg, Mexican 

.0 
OZ. 
2 $ 

for 

Banquet 
Pot Pies 

Beef, Turkey, Chicken or 	 $ 

1 
Vegetable Cheese 

7 oz. 	for 
 

K.! 

Pillsbury 
Crescent 

Rolls 
29 

es 

son 

orn, 
Ate 

00 

Hormel Black Label 

HEAUHYJCHOICE 
4-'11  EXTRA LEAN CPI 

LOW FAT GROUND BEEF 
• 

1 lb. roll 

Fresh Crisp 
Cilantro 3 for 1 
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Crisp 
Snow-white 

Cauliflower 

Fresh 
Green 

Cabbage 

Fresh 
Sunkist 

Lemons 

for 

FROZEN 
%%VEVA% 

Van de Kamp's 
Fish 

Welch's 
Grape Juice 

Regular or White 

oz. .79, 
[

Ore Ida 
Hash Browns 
or Potatoes O'Brien 

Mg! 

&r,osr.  $1,39 
24 oz. 

$189  bag ea. 

Med 
Size 

Washington 
Extra Fancy Red 

Delicious 
Apples 

$1 49 
3 lb. bag 

DAIRY 
• • • • • • • •• • • • 

Minute Maid 
Orange Juice 

Regular, Pulp Free, 
Calcium, Country Style 

64 	oz.  2  for 

Maid 

Kraft Parkay 
	 Spreads  

00 
3 lb. 

Medium White 
Onions 2ths$1 

Fresh Red 
Onions 2.bs$1 

California 
ea. 	 Naval Oranges 

$100 
Russet 

Potatoes 20 lb. 

th .59 4,bs 1 

United Extra Lean Boneless 
Rump Roast 

lb. 
$159 

Peyton's 

Meat Bologna 

$1 00 
1 lb. pkg. 

MEAT 
• ..U...  ■  

• • • • II 

United Premium Quality 
Whole Hog 

Pork Sausage 
$ 00 

Rancher 

Hot Links 

ib.$20 0 

United Extra Lean 
Super Valu Pak 

Round Steak 
69 

Single pak lb. $1.79 	_J 
Rancher 

Summer Sausage 
Half or 
Whole 

b $/00 
l. imt 

Healthy Choice 
9 6 % Fat Free 

Ground Beef 

$21 9  

Regular or Hot 

1 
I 

dd 

11 

Peyton's 

Meat Franks 
Super Valu Pak 

Chicken Breast 
Boneless, 
Skinless 2 12 oz. pkg. 	for $15° lb.  $198 

0 

• 

   

   



Team effort leads 'Lopes to 57-38 win 
by Allen Dolberry 
The Post varsity boys' basketball team whipped the Aspermont Hornets on a total 

team effort last Friday 57-38. 
Shane Horton scored the first five points for the 'Lopes and gave them a 5-2 lead 

early in the period. They never relinquished their lead. 
Horton also finished the period on a last second shot that looked like another two 

points, but was waved off by the official, giving the 'Lopes a 13-9 edge. 
The Hornets kept the game close in the second period, coming within two at the 7:07 

mark. 
David Heaton sank a three point shot to put Post up 16-12. Jay Mitchell and Tommy 

Ammons added several key plays that led to a 26-22 halftime score. 
The third period started out a little sloppy for both teams as it was at the six minute 

mark before either team scored. 
Post began to pull away after that with fast break points by Mitchell and Horton. A 

12-5 run in the period gave the 'Lopes a 38-22 lead. 
Good defense pushed the Post lead to 14 points and Aspermont could get no closer. 
Michael Harper and Horton led the surge with several blocked shots. Josh Bush 

sealed the win with three consecutive layups as the final buzzer sounded with a 57-38 
Antelope victory. 

Horton led the team with 11 points, Mitchell and Ammons added 10 each and Bush 
finished with eight. 

Lady Lopes edge Aspermont 
by Allen Dolberry 
The Post Lady Lopes overcame a considerable height disadvantage last Friday night 

here, using a stiff press to defeat Aspermont 49-30. 
Both teams came out to a slow start as the score was only 7-6 in favor of Post at the 

end of the first period. 
The second period proved to be more up tempo as the teams traded baskets until a 

three pointer put the Lady Lopes up 21-16 at the 1:30 mark. The Lady Lopes led 21-18 
at halftime. 

The third period showed what the Post varsity girls could do with a solid press and 
spurted to a 6-0 run to put the home team out ahead 27-18. At the 4:52 mark the visitors 
finally got a score. 

The Lady Lopes continued to pull away and led 35-24 at the opening of the fourth 
period. 

An eight point scoring spree gave the Lady Lopes a decided advantage with 2:59 left 
to play. The defense held Aspermont until 1:30 left in the game. 

1.1111•1 

Reach 
3 million Texans 

for only $250 
Now you can run your classified ad in 
newspapers all across Texas for $250.  

That's right—a 25 word ad costs only 
$250 to run in 293 newspapers with a 
combined circulation of more than 1.8 
million (that's more than 3 million read-
ers) throughout the Lone Star State. 

One call to this newspaper, that's all. 
Well place your ad in 293 newspapers. 
All you have to do is get ready for results. 

This new sales opportunity is brought to 
you by this newspaper and the Texas 
Press Association member newspapers. 

Call this newspaper 
for details 

  

Ott-1  A It T 
'IL,1`f1 'V A CA 

Statewide Classified Advertising Network 

Piano Tuning 
Piano Lessons 

David King 
495-3341 

For all your electrical needs 

KITE ELECTRIC 
Residential & Commercial Wiring 

Johnny Dale Kite 
owner 

Gail - (806)756-4411 

tI AMERICAN 
CANCER®
SOLI, SOLI  • , 

ARE YOU "" *1  
PUTTING 
ME 
ON? 

/CONNECTION  
THE 

/CONNECTION 
FOR SAFETY! 

* /  
A MESSAGE FROM THIS NEWSPAPER 

AND THE DPS TROOPERS 

reach 3 million 

Texans 
Now you can run your classified ad in 

newspapers all across Texas for $250. 
That's right—a 25 word ad costs only 

$250 to wn in 291 newspapers with a 
combined circulation of more than 1.8 
million (that's more than 3 million read-
ers) throughout the Lone Star State. 

All you have to do is get ready for 
results. 

Call this newspaper 
for details 

rr 

at res. 
statewide Classified 	Advertising Network 

A service or the Texas Press Assn. 
718 West Fifth Street 
Austin, Texas 78701 

512-477-6755 

Oirev A NT 
rt_.1-1.1 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Tyler Ray Bennett! Keep those A's a 

corning! 
Love, Nannie & Poppy 

Help Wanted 

CANNERY WORKERS/ALASKA 
Hiring 5600+ weekly. Over 8000 

openings. 	Male/Female. 	Free 
transportation. Room and board. Call 
E.I.C. Now! 1-206-736-7000 ext. 
9156B8. 

We'll pay you to type names and 
addresses from home. $500.00 per 1000. 
Call 1-900-896-1666 ($0.99 min/18 
yrs.+) or Write: PASSE - C4017, 161 S. 
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, 11 60542. 

Homes for Sale 

3 bedroom, 1 bath, with 3 room rent 
house and 2 car garage. For appointment 
call Johnie at 495-3031. 

Fire damaged house for sale - must 
move immediately. Call 495-2706 for 
inquiries. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

King-size waterbed, headboard and 
under dresser, $200. 495-2452 after 5 
p.m. 

Garage Sales 

Church garage sale, 314 North Avenue 
I (next to Lighthouse Church), Saturday, 
January 4th, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, 
January 5th from noon to 4 p.m. 

Saturday, January 4th, 8 a.m. - '??, 111 
West 12th. 

4 families - garage sale, 219 South 
Avenue F., everything from soup to nuts, 
8-1 p.m. Friday. 

Commercial Property 

Office space for rent - 122B East Main, 
2 room office, central air and heat, 
carpeted, unfurnished, lots of storage 
space, $150 month, call 495-3001. 

Legal Notices 

Notice of Application 
For Fluid Injection 

Well Permit 
Exxon Corp, P.O. Box 1600, Midland, 

Texas 79702 has applied to the Railroad 
Commission of Texas for a permit to 
inject fluid into a formation which is 
productive of oil or gas. 

The applicant proposes to inject fluid 
into the San Angelo/San Andres 
formation, M.A. Fuller lease, Well 
Numbers 20, 21 and 22. The proposed 
injection wells are located 5 miles SE of 
Justiceburg, Texas in the Dorward Field, 
in Garza County. Fluid will be injected 
into strata in the subsurface depth interval 
from 1550 to 2545 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Tide 
3 of the Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas. 

Request for public hearing from 
persons who can show they are adversely 
affected, or requests for further 
information concerning any aspect of the 
application should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Underground Injection 
Control Section, Oil and Gas Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 
78711 (Telephone 512/463-6887). 

'Hoover 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax Service 
• Payroll, sales tax 
Quarterly reports, P&L 

• Income Tax Returns 

495-2894 
122 E Main 

SALES REP 
National Sales Co. 

seeks sales person to 
call on Commercial - 

Industrial and 
Agricultural business 

in the POST and 
surrounding area. 

Excellent commissions 
and bonuses available. 
Background in Sales 

or Mechanical aptitude 
helpful. EOE. 

HYDROTEX INC. 

1-800-999-4712 

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE 

Geal 

Robert Hall 
Chevrolet-Oids-GEO 

Jayton, Texas 

806-237-2182 
Consider a career as a Criminal Justice 

Professional for the State of Texas 
Correctional Officer Training is currently 
being offered by Western Texas College, Snyder, 
Tx., a state approved training institution with a 95% 
eligible student placement rate. WTC offers 
evening and day time academies. 

ABILENE  class meets Tues. & Thurs. evenings 
and all day Saturdays for 9 weeks. Total Tuition 
$350.00. Applications available at WTC campus 
January 6 - Janaury 20. 

SNYDER  class meets on WTC campus 8 a.m. - 5 
p.m., Mon-Fri for 3 1/2 weeks. Total tuition 
$300.00. Applications available January 6 -
February 7 at WTC campus, Snyder 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 915-573-8511 x391, 

1 

Post Insurance 
Serving Post Since 1911 

• All Your Insurance Needs 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 

• Quotes available by phone 

122 E. Main 	495-2894 

VisiBOOMMM• PibitIgiON&V&Vg1/4‘.%Ktig&k 

Birthday • Anniversary • Wedding 

Jimella Simpson 
Special Occasion CLAP 

495.3318 
after 5 p.m. 

163210000.11ANOCCIZI‘XWMaN210.21%, 

Follis Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Sales, Installation 
& Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 

FREE Estimates 

Dial 628-6371 
Insured and Licensed 

Germania 
Farm Mutual 

Insurance 
Association 

Locally served by 

Jerry 
Taylor 

115 N. Ave. II 
Post, Texas 79356 

495-3330 
or 

495-3875 

Insurance For AU Your Needs 

Life * Auto * Fire * Farm liability 
Travelers Health Insurance 

FARM] 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Phone 9984320 or 9984591 
PAT GREEN, LUPUS Agency Manage r 

Danny Preston • G.G. 

ess 	  
Farm Bureau Insturance 

 

Glease4  
available at ti 
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Classified Advertising 
This Week In History 

Private Party 
Classified Rates 

On January 3, 1777, George Washington defeated Lord 
Cornwallis at Princeton ... January 3, 1777, the Continen-
tal Congress adopted the Stars and Stripes ... January 1, 
1863, President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation, freeing "all slaves in areas still in 
rebellion" ... December 31, 1892, Ellis Island opened in 
New York City; it would receive the largest influx of 
immigrants in history ... January 5, 1925, Nellie Tayloe 
Ross was installed as governor of Wyoming ... January 
1, 1931, the Naval Reduction Treaty, agreed to by the U.S., 
Britain, Italy, France and Japan, went into effect ... Decem-
ber 31, 1936, the Naval Reduction Treaty expired ... 
January 5, 1939, President Roosevelt asked for a hike in 
the defense budget ... January 3, 1959, Alaska was ad-
mitted into the Union as the 49th state ... January 3, 1961, 
the U.S. severed diplomatic and consular relations with 
Cuba after disputes over nationalizations of U.S. firms, the 
U.S. military presence at Guantanamo base, etc.... Decem-
ber 31, 1966, by this date, 385,300 U.S. troops were 
stationed in South Vietnam, plus 60,000 offshore and 
33,000 in Thailand ... January 3, 1967, Jack Ruby died of 
natural causes while awaiting a retrial in the murder of Lee 
Harvey Oswald ... January 5, 1970, United Mine Workers 
official Joseph A. Yablonski, his wife, and their daughter, 
were found shot in their Clarksville, Pa. home; UMW chief 
W.A. Boyle was later convicted of the killing ... January 
1, 1975, found guilty of Watergate cover-up charges were 
ex-Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell, ex-presidential advisers 
H.R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman ... December 30, 
1978, the House Select Committee on Assassinations 
recessed after concluding conspiracies likely in the assas-
sinations of President Kennedy and Martin Luther King, 
Jr., but with no further hard evidence for further prosecu-
tions ... January 4, 1980, President Carter announced 
punitive measures against the USSR, including an embar-
go on the sale of grain and high technology, in retaliation 
for the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan ... January 5,1987. 
President Reagan produced the nation's first trillion-dollar 
budget. 
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PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
All private party classified ads must 
be paid in advance. 
Rate Per Word 	 25g 

Minimum $3 per ad 

NO BUSINESSES 
AT THIS RATE. 

STRICTLY 
NON-COMMERCIAL, PRIVATE 

PARTY RATE. 

Cards of Thanks 
Up to 50 words free. 

All words over 50 at 2.50 each. 

DEADLINE FOR COPY AND 
PAYMENT IS 

Mondays at 5 p.m. 

Commercial 
Classified Rates 

Number 
of Times 
1 
Bold faced copy 

Rate 
Per Word Per Time 

.35 

.50 

Card of Thanks 

We want to say "Thanks" for all the 
prayers that were said, the phone calls, the 
cards and all who came by while Harry 
was in the hospital. We appreciated the 
extra special care that was given to him by 
Twin Cedars, the EMTs, Garza Memorial 
Hospital and Dr Wilson. A special thanks 
to Mary and Theona and Lester for always 
being there when I needed you. We love 
you all. 

Dr Harry & Bobbie Tubbs 
* * * 

Personals 
By nature, men are nearly alike; by practice, they get to be wide 
apart. Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 

meets every Thursday night at the First 
Presbyterian Church, 901 West 10th at 8 
p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday night of the month, 
which is an open meeting. We have 
supper at 7 p.m. and the speaking starts at 
8 p.m. Anyone who wishes to talk or ask 
about an alcohol problem, call 495-3667 
or 629-4393. 

—Confucius 

Or 

Post School 
Menu 

Monday, January 6 
Breakfast- Oatmeal, sausage, 

toast, fruit, milk. 
Lunch- Corn dogs, pork 'n beans, 

sliced peaches, cookies, milk. 
Tuesday, January 7 

Breakfast- Assorted cereal, toast 
peanut butter and jelly, fruit, milk. 

Lunch- Bar-b-que on bun, cab-
bage slaw, pinto beans, plum cobbler, 
milk. 

Wednesday, January 8 
Breakfast- Muffins, fruit, milk. 
Lunch- Chicken fried patties, 

green beans, whipped potatoes, jello 
with topping, rolls, milk. 

Thursday, January 9 
Breakfast- Assorted cereal, toast, 

peanut butter, fruit, milk. 
Lunch- Stew, cheese sandwich, 

fried okra, sliced peaches, milk. 
Friday, January 10 

Breakfast- Malt-o-meal, bacon, 
toast, fruit, milk. 

Lunch- Fish, macaroni and 
cheese, French fries, cold slaw, 
brownies, corn bread, milk. 

..c. 	Trail Blazers 2  
'  •  , ,.. 	Lunch Menu ..,. 
.i., 	ScVJAW' # 'Weas:***WSP•rcz.', ....c  ' ••., 

Thursday, January 2 
Chicken and dumplings, frozen 

chopped spinach, canned fruit cock-
tail, dinner roll, apple cobbler, milk 
or beverage choice. 

Friday, January 3 
Beef stroganoff, diced carrots, 

scalloped potatoes, dinner roll, 
chocolate cake with chocolate icing, 

milk or beverage choice. 
Monday, January 6 

Porcupine meatballs, rice pilaf, 
Waldorf salad, vegetable medley, 
dinner roll, cherry cobbler, milk or 

beverage choice. 
Tuesday, January 7 

Meatloaf, potatoes Au Gratin, 
stewed tomatoes with croutons, din-
ner roll, applesauce cake, milk or 
beverage choice. 

Wednesday, January 8 
Pinto bean and ham, potato salad, 

southern fried okra, cornmeal muf-
fin, canned peach halves, milk 
beverage choice. 

How you live 
may save your life. 

City County Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse 

A non-profit service organization to 
assist with treatment placement, referrals, 
and confidential counseling for the 
substance abuser, alcoholic or family 
members concerned about their loved 
ones drinking or drug addiction. For 
information or appointment call office 
495-3173 or 24 hour number 495-3788. 
All call strictly confidental. We Care. 
Director Glenda Baker CADAC, 
Assistant Director Lynette Massey 
CADAC. 

Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets every Thursday night at the First 

Presbyterian Church, 910 W. 10th at 8 
p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday night of the month, 
which is an open meeting. We have 
supper at 7 p.m. and the speaking starts at 
8 p.m. Anyone who wishes to talk or ask 
about an alcohol problem, call 495-3667 
or 629-4393. 
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Statewide ClanaLled Advertising Newark 
Advertise In 291 Tens newspaper* for only $250. 

Ruch 3 MI1L1014Tercans. 
Call this newspaper far details. 

COVENANT TRANSPORT: Hiring tractor 
trailer drivers. •1 yr. O.T.R. experience 
-Single 19-220 •East coast pay -Incentive 
pay -Benefits package •Minimum age 23 
-Teams 27-31c 1-800-441-4394. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS: New commer-
cial-home units from $199. Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly payments low as $18. 
Call today. FREE NEW color catalog. 1-
800-228-6292. 

LONG HAUL TRUCKING: Get into a high 
demand career as an owner/operator with 
northAmerican Van Lines! Operate your 
own tractor. If you don't have one, we offer 
a lease-purchase program that is one of the 
best in the industry. No experience nec-
essary. If you need training, we will train 
you, tuition free! You must be 21, have a 
good driving record, and pass substance 
abuse test. Call northAmerican for informa-
tion package. 1-800-348-2147. Ask for 
operator 489. 

SENTINEL BUILDINGS: All-steel building 
kits, color walls, Engineer certified plans. 
30X50X12...$4,785; 40X50X14...$6,127; 
40X75X16...$8,535; 50X60X14...$8,097; 
50 X 80 X 16 ...$ 10 , 765 ; 
60X100X16...$14,918; Free brochures 1-
800-327-0790. 

ARE YOU COLLECTING PAYMENTS on 
property you've financed? We'll give you 
cash now for those payments. Caii Na-
tional Fidelity Mortgage, Inc. today! 1-800-
364-1072. 

SNICKERS MARS: Be a distributor for the 
most famous brands in America. No sell-
ing. Investment required. 1-800-825-4058. 

ECONO-MASTER STEEL BUILDINGS: 
20X40X10...$3,241: 30X40X10...$3,930; 
4 0 X 6 0 X 1 2 ... $ 7 , 1 4 4 ; 
50X100X14...$11,995; 24X30X9 garage 
spedal $2,795. Other sizes available, call 
Jimmy 8-5 M-F at 1-800-766-6688. 

BILL NOLAN CALF FARM is offering 25 
head of 10 day-old calves. Delivered di-
redly to you on approval. Free Delivery. 
Beet Cross - $180; Holstein - $160; Guern-
sey - $155. Call 715-758-8484. Ask for Bill. 

HAVE YOU HAD A SIUCONE breast 
implant? For information on your rights call 
"Waldman 'Smallwood 'Grossman "Car-
penter Attorneys at 409-833-9121. "Board 
Certified. 'Not Board Certified. 
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5/3.5/2 COUNTRY ESTATE on 15 acres. 4,000 s.f., 
office library, cath. ceiling. Luxurious home. 
Barn & add'i acreage available. 	 149,000 

3P/2 Luxury living. Large rooms; beautiful 
carpeting/paneling;den w/wet bar; covered patio 	S115,000 

3/2.5 2-story; double FP; huge living area with beam ceilings; in 
Cedar Hills; approx. 2,000 sq. ft. 	 75,000 

3/2/1 brick; VERY nice, great location for children 	60,000 
3/1 with central heat, bath redone, 2 lots, large bedrooms, storage 

everywhere. 	 REDUCED! 	37,000 
2/2 Beautiful home, completely remodeled 5 yrs ago, professional 

landscaping, central H&A, fenced yard, ceiling fans 	40,000 
3/2/2 + RV cover. Beautiful paneling; good carpet; stove & DW; 

plbg, wiring, & roof good. 	 37,500 
4/2/2 with two living areas, rock FP, library, office; 

2100 sq. ft. = S14.00 per. GREAT BUY! 	 29,500 
Two, 2 bedroom homes. Well kept. Good location. 

$15,000 each or both for 	 28,500 
Commercial building (40 X 75) on downtown lot. 

Good condition $8.25 /sq. ft. 	 $24,500 
3/1/CP, carpeted, good storage, large MBR, small lot. 	19,500 
2/1/1 New windows, carpet, plbg, wiring. Large utility. 

Must see inside to appreciate. 	 14.500 

Mitchell Real Estate 
Kim 	 Travis 
495-3719 	 495-2480 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
April 

Jake Fluitt and Kern Cowley were 
crowned Mister and Miss Post for 
1991. Little Mister and Miss Post 
were Michael Williams and Jerica 
Tyler. Lake Alan Henry ground 
breaking ceremonies brought a dream 
come true for Post as Lubbock officials 
turned the shovels at the site near 
Justiceburg. The Post High School 
marching band earned its first ever 
"Sweepstakes" title by picking up a 
Division I ratings in all three U.I.L. 
contests. The Youth Exchanging with 
Seniors (Y.E.S.) project offered great 
opportunities for youth in Post. 

May 
The second annual "Fiestas 

Rancheras" celebration, recognizing 
Cinco de Mayo, was a huge success. 
Mary Lee Claborn was named 
Extension Homemaker Woman of the 
Year. Cotton Unlimited unveiled its 
Instasorb to help solve oil spill 
problems.The Post High School girls' 
400 meter relay team took a photo-
finish third place at the State Track 
Meet in Austin. Team members on the 
championship stand were Wendy Clay, 
Crystal Clay, Ranetta Cruse and Sara 
Alexander. 

June 
Emancipation Day activities 

included a freedom parade. Garza 
Memorial Hospital announced its 
affiliation with Methodist Hospital. 
The unemployment rate in Garza 
County remained at a very low 4.4 
percent, one of the lowest in Texas. 
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going to Labeth Jones. Sharla Wells 
was honored as Friend of 4-H and 
Amber Cooper was crowned as 4-H 
Founder's Day dinner and dance, held 
at the U Lazy S Ranch. Garza County 
4-H members celebrated the annual 
banquet with the "I Dare You Award" 
going to Labeth Jones. Sharla Wells 
was honored as Friend of 4-H and 
Amber Cooper was crowned as 4-H 
sweetheart. The PHS band earned a 
Division I rating at the U.I.L. marching 
contest, the first step in its drive toward 
a second "Sweepstakes" title. 

November 
Dr Shen Chen joined the medical 

staff at Garza Memorial Hospital. The 
Garza Theatre board of directors 
announced the appointment of Jane 
Prince-Jones as managing director. 
Kim Wulfjen, a 1989 PHS graduate, 
was named Texas Tech Rodeo Queen. 
Cotton Unlimited Inc.'s Instasorb got 
top billing at a state cleanup trade 
show in Austin. 

December 
A 50th year remembrance of the 

bombing of Pearl Harbor was 
conducted in a memorial service by 
members of VFW Post 6797 here on 
December 7. Speaker Andy Stelzer 
reminded those in attendance that the 
post is named in honor of Garza 
County serviceman John Miller, who 
died at Pearl Harbor on the USS 
Arizona. PHS All-State choir 
qualifiers are Radley Nichols, Sara 
Hodges and Shelly Haney. Emergency 
911 service began here. The West 
Main Street improvement project got 
a new look with planting of trees. Post 
Antelope football players named to 
the team All-District first team were 
Aaron Davis and Michael Sell Davis 
also was named to the Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal All South Plains 
team. 

Answers to last week's 
crossword puzzle 

RAKESIM11.44  
ABELE ALA 

Some people think that 
even when a cancer is cured, the 
patient will never live a normal 
life again 

The American Cancer 
Society knows better 

It helps people return to 
their homes and their jobs. 

There is life after cancer 
Two million people are living 
proof. If you or anyone close to 
you needs help, call us. 
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American Cancer Society 

"A Harley Sadler Show" at the 
Garza Theatre opened for 16 
performances, delighting audiences 
from around the state. The newly 
created County Education District was 
expected to siphon off SI million from 
Post ISD taxpayers. The Texas 
Department of Health issued a long 
list of violations at the city operated 
landfill. Several structural cracks in 
from around the state. The newly 
created County Education District was 
expected to siphon off SI million from 
Post ISD taxpayers. The Texas 
Department of Health issued a long 
list of violations at the city operated 
landfill. Several structural cracks in 
the old junior high gymnasium forced 
demolition of the historic facility. 

August 
Big crowds cheered the cowboys 

competing at the annual Post 
Stampede Rodeo. Fred Lucero won 
the Garza County Steer Roping and 
Fred Myers and Karl Hall won the 
team roping event. Raymond 
Raymundo earned his U.S. citizenship 
and schools opened the last week of 
the month with construction projects 
on the elementary school additions 
and 	improvements 	nearing 
completion. The projects included 
central air conditioning and heating 
for the elementary school building. 

September 
The Post Antelopes opened up the 

1991 football season with the seventh 
ranked state Abernathy Antelopes, the 
beginning of a rough season for the 
home team. Varsity cheerleaders were 
Angel Hammond, Misty Bartlett, 
Stephanie Palmer, Lynette Graham, 
Sara Alexander and Trudy Woods. A 
windstorm destroyed a hanger and 
mobile home at the airport. Amanda 
Alaniz was crowned Fiestas Patrias 
queen, Bud Howell retired after 32 
years as game warden. PHS 1991 
football sweetheart Sara Alexander 
was crowned at homecoming 
ceremonies along with band 
sweetheart Trudy Woods. Garza 
Theatre founder and director Will 
McCrary died September 28. 

October 
The Post Art Guild honored Polly 

Cravy with a special showing of her 
works during Founder's Day. Imogene 
and Albert Stone were named Pioneer 
Lady and Pioneer Gent at the 
Founder's Day dinner and dance, held 
at the U Lazy S Ranch. Garza County 
4-H members celebrated the annual 
banquet with the "I Dare You Award" 
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Micro-Dome 
Recalled 

Micro-Dome Food Preserver is 
immediately recalled according to 
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission. The CPSC urges 
consumers to destroy all food that 
has been preserved using this de-
vice and to call 1-800-736-2330 
for instructions on how to receive 
a $50 rebate for returning the food 
preserver. 

The Micro-Dome Food Pre-
server is used in microwave ovens 
to preserve fruits, vegetables and 
prepared dishes. The appliance is a 
plastic container that can process 
on standard metal lidded canning 
jar at a time. Generally priced at 
$50, approximately 18,000 units 
were sold to customers. 

Micro-Dome informed the 
Commission that the top of the 
plastic container may blow off in 
the microwave if the vent stem or 
safety release becomes plugged. 
The pressurized plastic container 
may also explode during or after 
removal from the microwave, or if 
the container is hit or dropped. 
Futhermore, the plastic container 
may also crack and/or develop 
lines that could increase the risk of 
explosion. Explosion of a pres-
surized Micro-Dome containing 
hot water and food could cause 
severe injuries such as blindness 
and bums from flying fragments 
and liquids. 

Consumer Products Safety 
Commission is also concerned 
about possible food poisoning in 
certain foods prepared using the 
Micro-Dome. While CPSC is un-
aware of any incidents of food 
poisoning, it is concerned that the 
product and its accompanying 
recipe and instruction booklet do 
not adequately ensure the safety of 
certain canned foods. In addition 
to possible failure to kill bacteria 
while the food in the Micro-Dome 
is cooked in a microwave oven, 
food also can be contaminated af-
ter cooking. Eating improperly 
preserved food can cause bo-
tulism, the most potent natural 
poison in the world. Even one 
taste could be fatal. 

Local student 
given opportunity 
to study abroad 

"Qualified high school students 
are offered a unique opportunity to 
spend an academic year or sum- 
mer holiday in Scandinavia, Ger- 
many, France, Italy, Switzerland, 
Britain, Holland, Spain, New 
Zealand or Canada (French or En-
glish speaking) as part of the 
ASSE International Student Ex-
change Program," announced 
Andrea Culbert, Southern Director 
of ASSE. 

"Until a few years ago, only a 
fortunate few could afford to 
spend a school year or summer 
abroad. Now, ASSE has changed 
all that," continued Culbert. 

Students, 15 to 18 years old, 
qualify on the basis of academic 
performance, character references 
and a genuine desire to experience 
life abroad with a volunteer host 
family from Europe, Canada, or 
New Zealand. 

"ASSE families abroad are care-
fully screened to provide a caring 
environment in which students can 
learn the language and culture of 
their host country," explained 
Culbert. Summer exchange stu-
dents live with a family abroad 
who usually speaks some English. 
Year students need not have 
learned a foreign language as they 
receive language and cultural in-
struction as part of the ASSE pro-
gram. ASSE students attend regu-
lar high school classes along with 
their new teenage friends. "ASSE 
exchange students learn by living 
the language and culture of their 
new host country," added Culbert. 

The non-profit, public benefit 
ASSE International Student Ex-
change Program is affiliated with 
the national Swedish and Finnish 
Departments of Education, and is 
approved by the New Zealand De-
partment of Education. 

ASSE also provides interna-
tional opportunities for families to 
host students from Scandinavia, 
Germany, France, Switzerland, 
Britain, Italy, Holland, Spain, New 
Zealand, Canada and Japan. These 
select students are 15 to 18 years 
old and will attend the local school 
for an academic year. 

Students or families interested 
in more information about the 
ASSE program should call 1-800-
473-0696 or Shelia Butterfield at 
806-794-9194. 

Gleaned from the files of The Post Dispatch. Microfilm copies are 
available at the Post Public Library. 

by Pat Burnett 
"1981 Highlights" 

Zane Wesley Kennedy, son of Mr and Mrs Jimmy Kennedy wins the 
first baby of 1981 contest; PTA launches "helping hand" program; Mrs 
Maxine Durrett Marks wed to Lewis H. Earl here. 

District VFW convention held in Post; rites held for Mitchell John 
Malouf, 90; Mrs Bessie Strawn, school nurse here for 13 years, honored 
as Post's "outstanding citizen of year" at chamber banquet. 

Mr and Mrs Aubrey Ritchie celebrate 50th wedding anniversary; fair 
crop forecast at Taba'na Yuan'e ceremony; Leslie Willard named to all-
district basketball team. 

Post High School's one act play "The Miracle Worker" wins district 
one-act play at contest; Missy Womack and Radley Nichols named Little 
Miss and Mr Post. Miss and Mr Mini Post was won by Shayla Wallace 
and Chadlee Murphy; Stephen and Dianna Ladd hired as new band and 
vocal music directors. 

Kevin Craig, Donna George named 1981 PHS valedictorian and 
salutatorian; Post school teachers receive pay raise for 1981-82 school 
year; benefit barbecue for Girlstown sponsored by VFW and Auxiliary. 

Kurt Chapman injured in pickup truck collision; $200 million CO2 
flood planned to replace water flooding of Post-Montgomery unit of 
Garza field by George R. Brown; Frances Camp returns from Far Eastern 
tour. 

Neal Clary resigns as fire marshall; Dr Sankar Chatterjee names "new" 
180 million year old reptile for Post, calling it Postosuchus; Keitha White 
wins District 2 fashion revue in Lubbock. 

Theresa Lynne Davis, Kelly Baumann wed; pay boost to city 
employees; 300 entries in successful Post Stampede Rodeo. 

Lopes open football season impressively with 31-0 win over Lockney; 
$2,410 donated by Post to the Jerry Lewis Labor Day telethon; city and 
county buy "jaws of life" and new ambulance. 

Thirty two new housing units approved for Post; sophomore Milton 
Williams returns kickoff 84 yards to set up winning touchdown in 13-9 
win over Roosevelt; Guy Allen wins OS steer roping. 

Rites held for Alphonso Castro; six arrests climax drive against "drug 
pushers" via undercover agent; angry oilfield worker shoots lights off 
drilling rig after being fired. 

"1971 Highlights" 

Bobby Davis hired as new athletic director and head football coach; 
"Scout of Year" award presented to Bruce Blanton; night lighting 

I 	proposed for city-county airport. 
Larry Bilberry and Judy Norris named "Mr & Miss PHS"; Sheriff 

Jimmy Holleman solves rural burglary at Cecil Bland home; Mrs Helen 
Livingston resigns as Chamber of Commerce secretary. 

Sherry Bird of Post Does named to girls all-district basketball team; 
sixth annual Garza County Junior Livestock show and county fairs opens; 
PHS choir wins sweepstakes trophy in UIL meet. 

Direct dialing inaugurated in Post by General Telephone; Miss Thelma 
Clark retires from Postex after 40 years; the Post Art Guild's first annual 
Easter art show exhibited more than 140 paintings. 

Second community-wide clean-up day held; "Age of Aquarius" them of 
junior-senior banquet; rites held for Mrs Mozelle Bartlett and Thomas H. 
Buchanan. 

Heat wave breaks after 105 degree top; second annual July Fourth 
celebration held with rain; Dr Charles G. Tubbs returns home to begin 
medical practice. 

Rites held for city manager Oscar N. "Bobby" Pierce, 44; First National 
Bank celebrates 62nd birthday; school consolidation votes carry in Post 
and Justiceburg school districts. 

Texas Law Enforcement System Teletype installed in sheriff's office; 
Wackers destroyed by fire. It is Post's worst fire in 64 year history; 2,012 
motorist take advantage of Jaycees' Labor Day rest stop. 

Jack Kirkpatrick inducted into Texas Tech Athletic Hall of Fame; rites 
held for Mrs Sarah E. Gilmore and Milo S. Smith; brother and sister, Jay 
and Phyliss Kennedy, win 4-H Gold Star Boy and Girl pins. 

Gwendolyn Boren receives award at state convention as "best county 
historical chairman of the year"; Post music club presents "Snow White" 
in two performances to large crowds. 

"1961 Highlights" 

First baby of year for Garza County was Lisa Lou Cowdrey, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Bobby Cowdrey. She was born January 4, 1961; 
engagement of Kay Martin to Dan Ray Lamb is announced; Mr and Mrs 
W.E. Edmunds celebrate 50th wedding anniversary. 

Carolyn Suc Tracy named homemaker of tomorrow; Dr B.E. Young 
receives the Boy Scout's Silver Beaver award; Mr and Miss PHS are Jane 
Maxey and Jimmy Minor; Johny Hopkins enters U.S. Senate race. 

White River directors approve completed dam plans; Post Junior High 
band is sweepstakes winner; rites held for Mrs L.W. Dalby and Marion 
Donegan White. 

Bob Warren, a Post pharmacist, celebrates 50 years of service; Post 
track team goes to district; Hospital auxiliary organized with Mrs J.E. 
Parker as president. 

Post's Babe Ruth league park receives lights; graduation date for PHS 
graduates is for May 22, 1961; ground broken for new Post Office. 

David Lee is new Post FFA president; unbeaten Cubs, White Sox win 
Memorial Day games; no injuries, minor damage in worst windstorm in 
six years. 

Miss Janyce Ellis is Junior Rodeo Queen; Wesley Gary dies, he was a 
resident of Post since 1920; Post Chamber of Commerce starts 
Newcomers welcome program. 

First bale of cotton ginned at Planters Gin in Post; Mr and Mrs Ti. 
(Tom) Blacklock celebrates 50th wedding anniversary. They were 
married September 10, 1911; WR board sets tax levy at 50 cents per $100 
valuation. 

Norm Cash day is part of homecoming celebration; new post office 
opens for business; Sam Bardwell, one of Post's builders, dies. 

The Algerita Motel, Post landmark, gutted by Monday night fire; Leslie 
Acker named for All-District team; government approves $21,000 share 
on Post's $70,000 sewer projecL 

"1951 Highlights" 

Mrs Miuie McCaslin celebrated her 83rd birthday; Post FHA enjoyed a 
Mother-Daughter tea; Post Girl Scouts are entertained here at World 
Friendship Party. 

Mr and Mrs J.W. Crider celebrates their golden wedding anniversary; 
Ned Myers show championship calf at Junior Livestock show; Senior 
play, "Maid of Money" to be presented. 

Donnelly Geophysical company employees enjoyed a steak fry at the 
Roadside Park; Mr and Mrs J.R. King held open house for her family who 
recently arrived from Paris, France; capacity crowd sees 10th annual 
stampede. 

Mr and Mrs A.C. Howell celebrated their golden wedding anniversary; 
Roy Josey Is elected Junior Rodeo president; Linda McMahon is honored 
on her fifth birthday with a party. 

The John Hopkinses were surprised with a house warming soon after 
they moved to Post; a fare well party was given for Mrs Morgan Evans, 
who moved to San Angelo; Miss Alma Outlaw maintained an "A" average 
during the spring semester at Baylor University. 

Mr and Mrs C.I. Dickinson, visitors from New York City, have been 
entertained at a series of parties; The Rev F.M. Viley's family honored 
him with a birthday dinner; E.P. Nash and Joe Taylor gin first county 
cotton. 

Miss Gayle Askins was installed as worthy advisor of the Rainbow 
Assembly; Miss Betty Edmunds married Sammy Wall; Mrs H.J. Dietrichs 
piano pupils presented a program at the Needlecraft Club meeting. 

Miss Nelda Floyd was crowned band sweetheart; Mrs Joe Moss was 
given a layette shower; Miss Dot Jones was crowned football queen. 

Mr and Mrs Lewis Manly observed their 50th wedding anniversary in a 
hospital room where he was a patient; Benny and Pamela Owen had a 
joint birthday party; Mary Ann Rose was chose sweetheart of the local 
FFA chapter. 

Willie Anne Mathis hosted an boots and britches" party for visiting 
cowgirl sponsors who participated in the Junior Rodeo; The Merrymakers 
quilted several quilts for Milams Orphan home in Lubbock; Mr and Mrs 
W.H. Newbury celebrates their 71st wedding anniversary. 
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Super Crossword 
ACROSS 	46 Foolish fancy 	country 	Lhasa 	36 Fractional 	75 "60 Minutes" 
1 Goat ante- 	48 Harvests 	94 European 	126 South Ain- 	currency 	man 

lope 	50 Near- 	 finch 	 can fox 	37 Cool spot in 	76 Salt marsh 
6 Perfume 	graduates 	95 Wrench, in 	127 Noncom 	summer 	77 Danish mea 

measure 	52 Near the 	London 	128 Household 	38 Make 	 sure 
10 Places of 	forearm 	96 Greek letter 	gods 	 broader 	79 Senseless 

scientific dis- 	53 Maze runner 	97 End of a 	DOWN 	41 Chose 	80 Discourage 
covery 	55 Overtax 	four-bagger 	1 Scorch 	43 Be proud of 	through fear 

14 Louvre's 	56 That is, to 	99 Ely or Dar- 	2 Strategic 	44 Come up 	81 Unyielding 
locale 	 Caesar 	ling 	 advantage 	45 He was "Lou 	83 Health resort 

19 Hollywood 	57 Sobriquet lor 	100 Actor Bald- 	3 Coin of Iran 	Grant" 	86 First British 
costume 	John Wayne, 	win 	 4 Amphibious 	47 — cantata 	sound film 
designer 	with -the 	101 Sea eagle 	creature 	48 Do a lawn 	88 Unruly tumult 
Head 	58 Special times 102 Turn 	 5 James Cag- 	job 	 90 Show 

20 Western city 	60 "Magister 	104 Sorcerers or 	ney movie 	49 Evening, in 	displeasure 
21 — fixe 	Ludi" author 	wizards 	6 Bela Lugosi 	Rome 	91 Export org. 
22 Actress singer 61 Female 	107 Blacksnake 	role 	51 Wrath 	93 Poisonous 

Massey 	swans 	110 Actress 	7 Outcome 	53 1961 Newman 	fungus 
23 Pea tree 	62 Pondered 	France 	8 Humorous 	movie, 	95 Causes a 
24 Gunther's 	63 Inflict injury 	112 Chop 	 author Loos 	with "The" 	delay 

"Inside — " 	65 Three.  prefix 	113 It might be 	9 Extinct bird 	54 Spanish- 	98 Musical stu- 
25 Merit 	66 Metal tag 	precious 	10 Place 	 American 	dies 
26 Swellings 	68 Greek 	117 He led the 	11 Actress singer 	arbors 	100 Kind of vines 
27 Lease again 	market place 	Green 	 Edie 	57 Affairs of 	gar 
28 Purse or rate 	70 Plunder 	Mountain 	12 North-African 	honor 	102 Singer Della 

lead-in 	73 Valleys on 	Boys 	 Moslem 	59 Icelandic 	103 Islands 
29 Disney 	the moon 	118 Pedestal 	13 Spanish mat- 	tales 	105 Horned ani- 

classic 	76 Egypt's 	occupant? 	rons 	62 Caesar's 	mal, for short 
30 Where 	Anwar 	119 Living quar- 	14 Peter Sellers 	1,051 	106 Actress Ber- 

breeches 	78 Covers 	ters, to some 	romp, 'The 	64 1 — 	 ger 
end 	82 Obliterate 	120 Old- 	 _ - 	 Rhythm- 	107 Engrossed 

31 Adjust to a 	84 — precedent 	womanish 	15 Without peer 	(Gershwin) 	108 Jai — 
standard 	85 Woe is me! 	121 Tape recor- 	16 Took the bus 	67 Role for Van 	109 Word with 

34 Mexican 	86 French psy- 	der button 	17 Arrow poison 	Williams, 	soda or 
blanket 	chotogist 	122 Eastern holy- 	18 Back talk 	with "The" 	sandwich 

36 Compass 	87 Recreation 	days 	29 French 	69 Strange 	111 Otherwise 
reading 	vehicle 	123 Two-toed 	painter 	70 Sum up 	114 Row of seats 

39 To the — 	89 Role for 	sloth of puz- 	32 "Working —" 	71 Certain 	115 Singing and 
(entirely) 	David Niven 	zledom 	(1988 	 exams 	dancing girl 

40 Personality 	91 Chemical 	124 Ledger 	movie) 	72 Disney 	116 Minus 
42 Hindu hero 	salt 	 entries 	33 Abounded 	classic 	119 French 
43 Ewe said it! 	92 Balkan 	125 I s capital is 	35 Actor Leon 	74 Greek letters 	nobleman 
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Kenneth Ratke 
files as sheriff 
candidate 

Former Garza County Sheriff's 
Department deputy Kenneth Ratke 
has announced his candidacy in 
the Democratic Party primary 
election for sheriff. 

"My family and I have lived in 
Garza County since 1985 when I 
began my employment as a deputy 
with the Garza County Sheriff's 
Department," Ratke says. 

"I came to Garza County as a 
stranger and the warm hospitality 
we were met with started us to 
consider this our permanent home. 

"My wife Nora and I have 
raised our children Kenneth and 
Dianna here and all consider Post 
our home. 

"I came here as a law 
enforcement officer, which would 
normally place us as outsiders in a 
small town, but as we became 
more involved with church and 
civic activities, it became 
immediately apparent that we 
were accepted competely as part 
of the community. 

"From that point on I made it 
my goal to not only have a 
professional relationship with the 
citizens here, but a personal one as 
well. 

"Earlier this year when I ceased 
being employed at the Garza 
County Sheriff's Department, I 
could have easily left the county 
and 	sought 	employment 
elsewhere, but Post is my home 
now and that's the reason why 
am choosing to stay here and seek 
the office of sheriff. 

"Although my years of 
experience and education qualify 
me for the position of sheriff, I 
feel that more importantly a 
sheriff should show a sincere care 
for the community and deal with 
problems in the community on a 
one-to-one basis. 

"I feel another of my 
qualifications is my self-
motivation and eagerness to serve 
the needs of the people 24 hours a 
day." 
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Birth Announcements 
es, 

Klay Gregory Guy 
Todd and Kendra Guy, of Den-

ver City, are proud to announce 
the birth of a son, Klay Gregory, 
born Friday, December 20, 1991 at 
1:26 p.m. in St Mary's Hospital in 
Lubbock. 

Klay weighed eight pounds 12 
ounces and was 21 1/2 inches long 
at birth. 

Klay was welcomed home by 
his big brother, Ken, who is three 
years old. 

Grandparents are Travis and 
Judy Guy of Lubbock and Kendall 
and Judy Badgett of Abilene. 

Great-grandparents are Chester 
and Batchie Morris of Post; John 
and Nellie Guy of Shallowater, 
Thelma Ledbetter of Abilene and 
Hazel Badgett of Winters. 

Ron Graves 
honored on 
graduation 

Ron Graves was honored with a 
graduation party Friday, Decem-
ber 20, 1991, hosted by Bobby, 
Jennie and Clay Cowdrey; and 
with a luncheon Saturday, Decem-
ber 21, 1991 in the home of Dr 
and Mrs Thomas Lee of 
Stephenville. 

Attending were Ban and Hayley 
Mason of Abilene; Russel and 
Lonna Graves of. t  Fort Bliss; 
Quanah and Sue Maxey, Orabeth 
White, Lewis and Jane Mason, 
Bobby, Jennie and Clay Cowdrey, 
and Ronnie, Diane and Ange 
Graves of Post. 

Damian Hampton 
completes 
training 

Navy Seaman Recruit Damian 
R. Hampton, son of Ted A. and 
Carmen Brannon of Post, recently 
completed basic training at Recruit 
Training Command, Great Lakes, 
IL 

During the cycle, recruits are 
taught general military subjects 
designed to prepare them for fur-
ther academic and on-the-job 
training in one of the Navy's 85 
occupational fields. 

Studies include seamanship, 
close-order drill, naval history and 
first aid. 

The 1991 graduate of Post High 
School joined the Navy in July 
1991. His wife, Linda, is the 
daughter of Tony and Angelina 
Rodriguez, also of Post. 
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ANNA WILSON Isexhibiting her collection of 44 coffee mugs,gathered from family trips and special occasslons, on display 
at the Post Public Library through January. Hers is one of a continuing project at the library for display of a wide variety 
of collections. Those Interested in sharing special collections at the library are encouraged to contact Jeanette Bell or 
Virginia Babb at the library, 495-2149. 

POST EMTs responded to the accident last Friday afternoon on U.S. Hwy 84 approximately five miles south of Post. Two 
people were injured in the accident, one was treated and transferred to Lubbock's University Medical Center. 

VISA 

ENTRAL 
Kenneth Knowles, owner 

BAIL BONDS 
We're Here 
When You 

Need Us! 
24 HOURS A DAY 

CREDIT BONDS 
Se Habla Espanol 

495-3830 
101 W. Main 

We're Western Union 
Headquarters in Post, Tex 

WESTERN 
UNION 

THE FASTEST WAY TO SEND MONEY 

ARROWHEADS 
from an old collection 

For sale at 
THE SPOTTED 

PONY 
East Main Post, Texas 

r Dr Lewis Moore 1  

OPTOMETRIST 
Announcing New 

Office Hours: 
- Wednesdays - 

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

206 West Main 
495-3687 
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Garza Theatre I; 
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Make Your Reservations Now for Our Next Production 

The Garza Theatre Presents 

"Driving 
Miss Daisy" 

By ALFRED UHRY 

Starring 

JANE PRINCE-JONES 
* B. ELLIOT GRIFFIN 

* DAVID WEAVER 
\I VIII 

8 PERFORMANCES ONLY 
Jan. 16-19 & Jan. 23-26 

9-1-1 Record Invealory Form 

We are gathering information for the South Plains Regional 9-1-1 Emergency Canmonications System. This information will be 
clod only when responding to a 9-1-1 calla in case of an emergency. (Estamos rewtAesdo infonnacion para sigma de CO 

clocks de emergencia 9-1-1 pan; el South Plaint Regional. Esta information sera asada wants en caso de enter facia al 

Plate comptete the  bow, ing que..stionerrire for prbAtItnhnno number  (For favor Ilene el Si8UWItle cuesticnario, para 

rotas ishiefailit) 

CONFIDENTIAL 	YES 	NO 
(Marrs prinsia, 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 	 
(Naar* 4I• eitieftwo 

CLASS OF SERVICE (Class a4 serrick) 

aceinsesitsekkicalAobile„Coin)(NesocioftarldolciaMovilaorsada) 

NAME (Lan Name Pint) Neale* (Prunro al AppeUldo) 	  

MAILING ADDRESS (Dirtsecian parr corresposexcle0 	  

GRID NUMBER: 	  

PUBLIC SAFETY AGENCY - Rateryncy Assurance Response 

I'StIMA RY SECONDARY 

COUNTY (Estada) 	  my whao 

LOCATION Oin clirooticos bun nearest city using existing highway Intersocciorui a landmarks. LeasiSabil Darla, attractions; ale Las dialed 

ow arcane, rsmdo lag talking  do iO3 canine,. inane cciortat o alpplaa tan en particular. 

COMMENTS Provide say information you think emergency personnel shasid snow about your :nation (health problems. guard clog. Walrad 

pm. gm.). Cossaikarias Dar coal f salar Wonnocion qua mated aro qua a personal ds onargactsa ;Atha saber para n hcalisacias (pita 

Af nta4, parry guarlan, pitiful cerrada, v,. ), agferib41 I' AI ova aatyri.a IA 1114 Si/W. 

9-1•1 SERVICE WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE IN OARI.A COUNTY UNTIL DECEMBER, 1991 

SENVICIO f-I-I NO ESTANA FUNCIONANO EN DANIA COUNTY RASTA DECIEMBRE, 1901 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

POLICE:  

FIRE: 

EMS: 

Return completed form to: Garza County Sheriff's Office, Garza Ccanty Courthouse, Putt, Texas 79354 
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This ANN That 
by Ann Nobles 

Extension Agent 
Home Economics 

The end of one year and the be-
ginning of another motivates many 
of us to look back on the past year 
and forward to the coming years. 
We like to look forward with hope 
and optimism for the future. We 
like to make long range plans for 
ourselves and our families. 

We plan to provide the best we 
possibly can for our children in 
every way. But sometimes in 
planning to provide everything in 
the way of material possessions, 
we do not plan how we will pro-
vide them with some of the skills 
they need to make their adult lives 
better. One of the skills that we 
have to concentrate on providing 
is that of leadership life skills. 

Leadership life skills are those 
skills which enable a person to 
work well and cooperatively with 
people in groups, to be a leader in 
groups and to have confidence in 
his/her abilities to perform well. 
Not everyone aspires to be a world 
leader, but almost every person 
wants to do as well as he/she pos-
sibly can in his/her job. Often that 
involves working with a group of 
people in an office or factory or 
other work place. Most workers 
can do a better job and secure 
raises and promotions by being 
better able to work with other 
people. 

In a recent study of 4-H mem-
bers and non-4-H members, 4-H 
members revealed that they pre-
ceived themselves as having de-
veloped better skills of working 
with people in groups, under-
standing themselves, communi-
cating and making decisions in the 
area of leadership. 

The study showed that 4-H 
members had significantly greater 
participation as active members in 
career related clubs, subject matter 
clubs, student government, music 
related groups, academic contests, 
journalism activities, junior live-
stock associations, and church 
youth groups that did non-4-H 
youth. 

As the age of the 4-H member 
and number of years in 4-H in-
creased so did the 4-H member's 
perception of his/her level of lead-
ership life skill development. 

I encourage every parent who 
plans to provide a son or daughter 
with opportunities to develop self-
confidence and leadership life 
skills to get them involved in the 
4-H program in Garza County 
now. There are many capable 
leaders who work with youth in all 
subject matter and project areas to 
provide the opportunities for 
growth that they need to acquire 
self-confidence and leadership life 
skills. 

4-H Clubs are open to all youth 
age nine to 19 and each Garza 
County club would like to have 
new members. Contact the Exten-
sion Office (495-2050) for infor-
mation about county clubs, their 
leaders, and meeting schedules. 

Plan to help your child acquire 
leadership life skills which can 
help him/her have a brighter fu-
ture. Start 1992 as a new 4-H 
family. 
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Changes to federal energy 
law could hurt oil industry 

It 1-advised and overly restric-
tive changes that have been pro-
posed to a key federal energy law 
could have a devastating effect on 
the Texas energy industry and the 
state's economy, according to 
Railroad Commissioner Robert 
Krueger. 

Speaking to business and energy 
leaders in Dallas and San Antonio 
this week, Krueger warned, "Some 
people with little understanding of 
the need for secure energy sup-
plies in America, and little under-
standing of the improved envi-
ronmental track record of the oil 
and gas industry, are proposing 

I 

4 

federal solutions to problems that 
do not exist." 

The Railroad Commissioner 
said Congress is now considering 
proposals to revise the federal Re-
source Conservation and Recovery 
Act(RCRA), which currently pro-
vides exemptions from federal 
control for drilling wastes pro-
duced in searching for new oil 
supplies. One of the most extreme 
proposals to change that law 
would not allow saltwater that is 
produced along with oil to be re-
turned underground, according to 
Krueger. Instead, saltwater would 
have to be hauled away as indus-
trial waste, greatly increasing dis-
posal costs. Krueger said accord-
ing to one study, that change alone 
would require the shutting down 
of 74 percent of the oil wells and 
56 percent of the gas wells in the 
state. 

DOWE MAYFIELD, 
C.D. Maturing? 

How about 8.0% tax deferred interest? 
3305 81st, Suite F, Lubbock 
1-800-658-6130 (toll free) 

1 Telephone 

8061 

495-4005 
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t?? Curtain Times: 7:45 p.m. - Sunday Matinee - 2:00 p.m. 
Tickets: Adults - $7.00 -:- Students - 6/12 - $4.00 

Box Office Hours: Monday-Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PRICED GROUP RATES 
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